
mm
Made Trip From 

to End of Rapide In 
Bight Days—The Re- 

■ tiie Country.

ay, June 10—Hon. F 
ty arrived here on June 
right days from Edmon- 

Jnd Rapids bjs canoe, 
nspectbr Tremayne, waa 

empty scow and run 
is and on to MeMurray,

^ p In less than two days.
Travellers. ’

| s Bay Co.'s transport o' 
ched MeMurray Wed- 

leeks from tile Landing, 
athollc mission steamer 
ached MeMurray from 

Sunday, Bfh. Two 
nission transport arrived 

Ing Obi. Saunders, 
hind others on the -way 
1 Conroy, treaty commts- 

with the H. B. trans- 
treaty at MeMurray to- ’

Provincial Boundary.
J.L.S., also arrived with 
nsport to survey river 
lurray. His party waa 

[>rk, he being delayed by 
s. Englis and Cote also 

i H. B. transport on their 
Smith to locate the nor- 

of the province. South 
lie 60th parallel, the pro- 
titles hold sway, and 

Se of the Dominion. The 
|define the boundary fer 

of administering law. 
vey party are working 
carrying the 4 th merlff- 
that township surveys 

|hle here next summer, 
of a railway had cre- 

excitement amongst 
| the flat at the junction 

sea and the Clearwater, 
beautiful location, over 

g, fronting on deep, quiet

| Resources.
body Of limestone oc- 

liver banks and extends 
|ve and below MeMurray. 
inks Immediately above 

sand shows in the face 
| of great thickness.

here seems to be as far 
t Edmonton. The couh- 

river from the Landing 
ly heavily wooded, but 
jstroyed a considerable 

timber. Where this has 
country seems very well 
Ittlement. The value of 
stroyed In years gone by 

and the destruction Is 
. though the timber re- 

ilefly popular and not of 
Immercial value. At one 
|r, within the memory , of 
the river was lined with 
|he whole distance from 

This has been destroy- 
replaced by poplar.
► Atâebwcè» - -v.o ■./'>« 

Is a magnificent 
• a larger body of water 

katchewan. The scenery 
|ks is fine, especially froto 

apids to the Cascades, a 
to miles, tn Some places 

to a height of 400 feet. 
Ir they appear to be from 
Tfeet high, sloping back 
fcr and with comparatively
tk.

INST PITTSBURG BY.

pe Take Steps to Cancel 
l- ranvhl cs.

June 28—Backing up 
f, in the fight for the for- 

franchlses and charters 
iirg Railway company, the 

started the machinery 
|cation of the company's

was authorized to file 
j before the attorney gen- 
Iftemoon Blon Arnold, tile 
tioh expert, arrived here, 
ly the mayor, to assist in 
legal fight. Mayor Magee 

precipitate a recelver-

TO ADMIRALTY.

obe Up St. Lawvrencb His 
lethod Tn It. ‘

iy 1.—As announced yes- 
If the first Uses to which 
Jnd-elass training cruiser 

with the smaller Rain- 
onstitrite the nocieue ci 

navy, will be to demon
tie 9t. Lawrence route as 

I present ie perfectly sate 
|f thé larger type.

done by bringing the 
[•Montreal some time this 

her arrival at Halifax, 
of 26 feet draft and i= 
a much larger type ef 

[the Admiralty has evér 
Quebec city. The Ad- 

In the past hem cautious 
file reason that it sticks 
latte which are out of 

previous to the recent 
operations in the 9t. 

nel, and oecause there 
| need to risk warships in. 
I river.

the Niobe will, it is Mk- 
nstrate that vessel» as 

| Indomitable class can ue 
he St. Lawrence with per- 
yhich means that ships 

pan be built as far inland 
and floated with safety 

ad this more particularly 
nent is not—prdfc on until 

leach Quebec. w

111 Beat Tecumsahs. 
luly 1—Before an attend- 
1 people, the Tecumeehe ef 
|o Cornwall in overtime, in 

Day N.L.U. game. The 
Guy Smith scored Corn- 
goal. The locals showed 

|orm after losing to the Te
at Toronto last Satur-

\

EDMONTON BREAKS *?. a,“rtatoP Schaeeer
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EVEN WITH THE HAT
Before Record Crgfrda Heme Teem Won. Mil1 , ■

HoH^/ Afternoon Qam# and Lost I opened up the innings for Ed-
Even Nl etch.—Del 1er Pitchedwith a 1w°-bagger to the left
Great Ball—Evening Game Lost In fence* Baxt©r flew out to left fie’d.
First Innings. Tliorse grounded out to Harper. MiAs go

ing «to third. Cox drove a single over 
second scoring Mills and went to second 
has© on a fumble by Bennett. Luesi 
walked. Spencer grounded out to Rodo- 
eey.

msj:ÿwtViurc BISLEY MEET OPENS [UNCLE SAM SEEKS TO [
Per grounded to White, scoring David-* , __ I _ ._ ,
eon and making a safe first himeelf. " 
viaflm made firat on fielder s choice,
Harper going out at second Zimmerman 
flew to left field

VERT SLICK YANKEE TRICK.

WITH EMPIRE MATCH MAKE ARM Ï EFFICIENT

f
SATURDAY’S DAILY.

Before a holiday crowd of nearly two 
thousand spectators who filled the grand

At the Shorter Ranges for Common- Only Highest Class of Men Are Now 
wealth Tfophy Canadian Team “
Is Third-Great Britain Leads
and Australia Is Second.

Sir diaries Rivers-Wilson on G.T.P. 
Thus Characterizes Prince 

Rupert Proposition.

Vancouver, June 28—Today saw the 
. close of the trial of the Supreme 

Enlisted In United States—Re- 'court action of Frewen vs. the Grand 
crults Are Now Drilled as If for Trunk Development company, over
Actual
Raised.

War — Standards Are

Bisley Camp, Eng., July I.—The
annual meet of the National Rifle As- Washington, June 28.—With the 
sedation started today with three navv reorganized the same nroee.. 

Three more runs were tallied by tke ranges of the Empire Match, a trophy y 0 8 . ’ process
ï Hat in the fifth innings. Bodreey first ' offered by the Commonwealth Coun- la now being applied to the United 

eland and bleachers at Diamond Park to ( up, drew a pass, Davidson singled. Mc- j cil of the Rifle Association of Aus- States army, with a view to giving 
overflowing and deeply lined a rope l ^ ‘w, J° tenter field. Harper , tralla for teams of eight men repre-’that country an adequate land fight-
stretched west of -the uncovered stand ^ K” * ♦-»*—— *" “--------------------- ------------1

to the right fence, the Edmonton base
ball team opened its long home series 
yesterday afternoon by defeating Medi
cine Hat, seven rune to none.

Dollar, pitching superbly held the 
Hatters hitlese till the ninth innings, 
«rhea Schaeffer, the first baseman of the 
champions, by a scratch single between 
eeconÿ and first made the solitary safety 
to I he credit of the visitors.

Nelson, the star twirler of the Hat 
nine was vicitmized by the Edmonton

___ . “ --------- - ------- ----- ... - ---------- ---- . v- ’.isiil men repre-
smgled and Claflin by a two-bagger to senttng the military or naval forces lmr forcp 
deep center scored Rodoeey, Davidson of Great Britain, Canada, South Af-| . , , ,

Harper. Irica, India, New z-ealand, Australia or I At no tlme ln the laat 8core of
Medicine Hat added two more to their other units of the British Empire years has suffh care been exercised 

elongated score in the seventh innings,
by three singles. McCarter and Har
per singled. With two down Zimmer
man singled to centre scoring McCarter 
à«id Harper.

with the authorized service weapons In the selection of men who volun- 
of .303 bore Issued by the respective teer for enlistment ln the army, 
governments. The 800, 900 and 1,0001yards will be shot off tomorrow (Sat-1 NeW lnatructlona ,aaued to army ^ ^ ^ „ulltllru wn
nrday). Heap- showers fell through- ! offlcera 1" charge of recruiting are had outllned tho proposition to slr

1,000 lots In Prince Rupert. Chief Jus
tice Hunter reserved his judgment.

The opening gun of the last day 
was the request of counsel for the de
fence that C. D. Rand produce the 
list of upset prices of Prince Rupert 
property for the auction sale here last 
May. The court refused tn grant the 
witness leave to withhold the list and 
it accordingly was produced.

An interesting witness was Mr. Bon- 
thorne, the engineer who accompan
ied Frewen to Prince Rupert when he 
made his selection of the 1,000 lots 
according to the verbal understanding 
which he claimed he had had with 
the president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Bonthrone said that when he

Mille, if ... 
Baxter, lb... 
Moree, se,. . 
Cot, rf....

Edmonton. I out the match. The Canadian team’s the result of much consideration of
AB R H PO A E ; score was as follows:

.................... 4 1 1 1 0 0

............ 5 0 2 9 1 -

Lpesi, cf ............................ 1
Speneer, c,.............. . .. 3

stick artiste who gathered eleven hits Brennan, 3b....................... 1
from his delivery. And only the other'
day Nelson pitched a no-hit game. In 
the seventh innings when five hits were 
tuade by Edmonton and as many runs 
scored, it was thought that Nelson would 
be taken out of the box, but he e'ayed 
with it to the bitter end.

Edmonton commenced the scoring in 
the firet innings. Mille opened with a 
single to centre. Baxter made first on 
Mills’ out at second and stole second and 
third. Between third and home he was 
taged ont after dodging back and for
ward till Morse who became a base
ra nner on a fielder's choice was safe on 
the cushion of the third corner. Cox 
by a clean single to centre scored Mores.

Edmonton's next tally was made in 
the sixth. Cox led off with a single, in 
the form of a pop fly which dropped safe
ly back of second base. Lueei sacrificed. 
Spencer singled to right scoring Cox,
who made quick time from second to the 
home plate.

The fateful seventh was opened by 
Dollar who made first base on an error 
by the Hat third-baseman. Mills follow
ed with a single. Baxter laid down a 
Perfect bunt and beat it to first. Morse 
made first on fielder s choice, Deacon 
White ^rho had gone in to run for Dol
lar being cut off at the plate. The firet 
run of the innings was scored by Mills 
who came in on the throw from left 
field of Cox’s sacrifice fly. Lussi in the 
nick qf time smashed out a two-bagger 
to centre ecoring 'Baxter and Morse. 
Spencer singled, scoring Lueei, stole sec
ond and third and came home on an er
ror by Catcher Davidson, who failed to 
gather in a rather easy bunt from 
Brennan's bat. With five trims scored 
White drove a-t-wo-beggrr *0 centre, but 
Brennan who- attempted to cfcme home 
on the throw in from the field was just 
a second too late and here the eventful 
innings closed. There was no more scor
ing.

Edmonton.
ABRHPOAB

Mills, If................................ 5 1 3 2 0 0
Baxter, lb.......................... 5 11 9 1
Morse,

White, 2b...........................  1
Dell ...................................... 1
Dretchko ....... 0
Grady p...............................  3

IS*! Capt. Forrest ......
0 0 O.ataff-Sgt. Mitchell... 
3 0 0 Color-Bgt. Freeborne
5 0 0 lL F. H. -oorris..........
5 2 03 4 * I Capt. McHarg
2 2 0 ggti q w R,Russell.

■ Total ............   28 1 4 27 11 0
Medicine Hat.

ABR HPOA E
Zimmerman, If................ 5 1 2 3 0 0
Bennett, cf .......................  5 114 0 1
Whisman, rf...................... 5 1 3 I 0 0
Schaeffer, lb...................... 5 1 2 14 2 0
Kodcsey, 2b ...................... 4 1 0 0 3 0
Davidson, c ...................... 4 2 3 2 0 0
McCarter, 3b....................... 4 112 0 0
Harper, ss.. ....... .... 5 2 3 1 6 0
Claflin, p............................. 5 0 1 0 3 0

Total .......................... 42 10 16 27 14 1
Score by innings:

Medicine Hat...................... 500 030 200—10
Edmonton .............................. 100 000 0f0— 1

Summary—Sacrifice hit. White; stolen 
bases, Lussi, Brennan, Whisman 2, Da
vidson 2; two base hits, Mills, Bennett, 
Claflin; struck out, Grady 3, Claflin 5; 
bases on balls, Grady 2, Claflin 8; balk, 
Claflin; double play, Schaeffer, Claflin; 
hit by pitcher. White ; left on bases, 
Edmonton 11, Medicine Hat 8; time 1.45. 
Umpire, Longnecker; attendance 1,400.

Pte. Steele

petlng teams were:

MAROONS AND REGINA 
BREAKEVEN ON HOLIDAY

Visitor» Win Morning Game snd Ma
roons the Afternoon Contest—Winni
peg Pounded Out Four Runs In the 
Fifth off Skeele, Regina's Star.

Winnipeg, July 1 
Regina split even in the double-header 
hero teday. The-morning game went to 
the Bonepilers 3-0, while the locale wo* 
the afternoon contest by scoring the win
ning run in the ninth. The afternoon

200 BOO
49 46
49 46
60 45
49 46
50 49
49 47
49 46
47 48

382 372
the other

392 385
390 380
382 350
378 360

364

362
365

322

BIG LABOR DAY MILL.

the methods of examination, and are 
designed so that there may be a 
standard of mental and physical 
qualifications.

Desertions from the army have 
made It appear that recruits, espe
cially In prosperous times, are as hard 
to retain as they are to obtain, but 
the fact that there is no Intention of 
Increasing the size of the army at the 

[present time has made It possible to 
be unusually careful ln the selection/ 
Quality, rather than quantity. Is the 
essence of the new orders.

The Instructions arç specific in de
tail, and leave 1 uncovered no char
acteristic which would bè useful for

New York, July 1—Tom Jones, mans- guidance ln the acceptance' of those 
ger of Ad. Wolgast, who ie planning a who apply for enlistment In the mlll- 
retnrn match between Wolgast and Bat-. tary establishment, 
tling Nelson here on Labor Day, ie re- One important rule makes It Im
ported to be placing large bets on Jef- possible to accept as a recruit any 
fries, 'the wagers, being as follows: man with an unsightly facial blemish. 
$2,200 at odds of 2 to 1; $1.700, at 10 to The military authorities realize there 
7; $600 as 10 to 6; and $1C0 at 1 to 5 Is opportunity for poking fun at the 
that Johnson won’t last five rounds. An system of misconstruing the exac- 
announcement that Tex Rickard would tions, but It Is designed to maintain 
retire from the fight game after the what has been casually described as 
Jeffries-Johneon battle, proves to have the soldierly appearance of the in- 
been erroneous- Rickard says lhat he dividuals in the ranks. There are de- 
has secured a lease for the anna here formities which may not prove a dls- 
for Labor Day, and is planning to have qualifying factor when It comes to 
a big double fight. Wolgast, vs. Ne son, enlistment, but It Is desired that the 
and Tommy Burnt vs. Sam Langford. army ahall have soldlers with a natty

IiW* I bearing.
The real theory at the bottom of 

A LOOK OVER THE FIELD. , these orders is that blemishes v’ÔTy
The past two weeke football has le^n frequently are the result of Ill-health, 

interfered with somewhat bv the rain. The department is working toward cs-

Charles Rivers Wilson at an interview 
in the east he had characterized the 
deal as “A slick Yankee trick.”

In the closing arguments late this 
afternoon the case was brought down 
to whether or not any prices had ever 
been fixed, the counsel for the defense 
holding that no quotations ever had 
been put on the property which Fre
wen was now suing for.

Counsel for the plaintiff read from 
letter written by Hays to Frewen 

in which the former stated that values 
would be put on the property as soon 
as the surveys had been completed 
and that these values would be no 
higher than the general public would 
be asked to pay. He claimed the 
land values fixed at the Instance of 
the company were the ones referred 
to in the letter and at these figures the 
plaintiff should have got his land, in
stead of being quoted prices equal or 
in some cases higher than the top bids 
at the auction sale. No matter which 
way the decision goes the case will be 
appealed.

ENGLAND FREER THAN U. S.

interfered with somewhat by the rain, ...... . ,
, .. . v ., , , , , tablishing an army in perfect health,

and the matches that have been play- men who wlu be ablç tQ wlthstand
ed have left the clubs in almost the long marches and plenty of hard 
eatne standing as they were a fortnight work.
ago. T e match played last Tuesday Under the ncw systqm recruits are 
■ - , , .s « -i-„J 1 11 -v now examined at five or six depots,week between the Cailie^ and the Y.M. Q . .. .__, V ^ '. ' À. , . , .and the examination is conducted by
resulted in a goalless draw, thereby let- regular medical officers, who under- 
ting St. Georges in the running again, stand what is necessary in a recruit, 

tit was a good game considering the ®3r this means it is .possible to es- 
The Maroons an<A I heavy ground and both teams put up tablish uniformity in the acceptance 

good football. Their victory over St. °* recruits.
Georges' seems to have restored the ! Previously the exât^fhanohs ' Wére 
Y.M.’s confidence and they are making conducted at the many recruiting de- 
a good fight to be in at the finish. jpots by civilian physicians, who were 

On Wednesday of the same week St. Paid in accordance with the number 
George's beat Strathcona by a score of ,of examinations made by them. These 

game though not a s good a match as the ' 5-0. Strathcona has a few football en- civilian physicians did not always
morning, was fall of thrills all the time Ithaeitt8t6 to whnm » 8reat deal of credit !tnow exactly what was desfred, and,

, . . ,. , . 1 is coming for the way they are trying in consequence there frequently were
and was very interesting to the large )(f ffnjah the schedule. It is dishearten- acceptances of men who later had to 
crowd present. Winnipeg pounded cut jng ;0 tie beaten every time a team be discharged for Inability or became

_____ „ ................................  5 2 0 0 2 01 four runs in the third cff'Skeels by time- tarns ont and fttill more disheartening Incapacitated for duty and claimants
Uox, rf................................. 3 l 2 1 0 oily and hard hitting. Regina then went • when difficulty is experienced in getting for pensions. The .old system not
Lnssi, cf..............................  2 12 12 OHn and by. holding the locale to the a full team together. only gave to the country a rather.
Spencer, c.......................... 4 1 2 11 1 Ojlast frame finally succeeded in tieing up This week the Hibs sheu’d have play- nondescript, but "proved Cxcecdlngly YtEpoRTED DISCOVERY OF IRON.
Brennan, 3b...........   3 0 0 2 2 Ojthe score in the ninth. But fast base- ! ed the Callire but the weather prevented, expensive. ---- -----
White, 2b.........................  4 0 1 1 2 Oj running by Krueger won back the game them. The former team has a buev time Now recrulta_-are-a4>nly- provision—1 j. q. Watedn. of Calgary, Claims a
Dollar, p.......................... 4 0 0 0 5 0 in the last half. Miller was knocked out m front Qf ft «seing that three of their all>' accepted at the various recrult-

of the game by being hit by a pitched matches have been called off on account lnB stations and. are then transport^
ball. Walters was fined $10 and put out 0f the weather and will all have to be to the regular depots for the entrance
of the afternoon game. Lohr also contri- played in the near future. I examinations and formal acceptance,
bated $5 for kicking. . I i„ the "B" Division the CalVes have'ynder thia new method It Is possible

Score by innings-. I added a win to their credit by winning *° eliminate men who arc liable to
Keema..........................................  000210001—4 „ver Norwood by , score of 2-1. Thie become charges on the government on
Winnipeg ................. .. .... 004 000 001—5 giyee them ggcond piaC6 in the league account of disability which ordlnar-

standing. North Edmonton are going would have been overlooked under 
strong and reversed ihe reeult of the.th® oId system.
previous match in beating the Sons of I Great care Is now being exercised

Totals............ ..... 35 7 11 27 15 0
Medicine Hat.

AI18HPOAK
Schaeffer, lb .... 
Bennett, cf .....
Whisman, rf........
Zimmerman, If.,.. 
Rodoeey, 2b .....
Dav.deon, c............
Carder, 3b.,, . ;.,
Barper, es ..........
Neiscn, p.............

3 0 1 11 1 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 4 0 0 
3 0 0 2 5 0 
2 0 0 4 1 1

THE MORNING GAME.
___ . . Regina took the morning game from ________________ __ _____ _____ _____ _ ___ ,___

3 0 0 0 4 l] the Maroons as the result of timely England 2-1. Th e puts them at the top to ascertain antecedents and personal 
3 e 0 3 6 J clouting in one of the snappiest games ; of the «3» div'sion with a lead of three habits In order to exclude men whose
Q n n n o h ' r.loraJ kn«» 4-Viio e/iocrm Un rg Iap Vi fill I ififtfl.ls n n fl onniiimf nrWuM !«««•>  3 0 0 0 3 0 played here this season. Hueeton had pmntg.

' 1 U - ...Lil — — A nL L   L «T/, —L 1 miv m î e —1 «* onn-------—------------ the whitewash brush working nicely and
25 6Total ...................

Score by innings:
Edmonton................................  100 001 50x—7 , hold his opponents with men on bases.
Medicine Hat.........................  000 100.000—1 : Krueger and Costello fielded in senea-

Summary—Struck out by Deîlar 9, Î tional style for the Winnipeg team. 
Nelson 1 ; bases on bals, Dell 2, Nelson 1 Score by innings.
0; two b»se hits. Deacon White; sacri- ! Regina ............................... .. 010 001 100 3

Ideals and conduct would have an 
unfavorable Influence on their aesocl^ • I The -standing of tbe teams to date iaU r T v., , , 1

1 21 20 SI shut out the locale 3 to 0. Speieer was ^ follows- |Btoa- In this particular the new ex-
Igiven air tight support but he failed to P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. amlnations are not only physical and

Caledonians ... 5 3 6 2 12 3 8 ,îneIltsJ’ hut to some extent psycho-
Y.M.C.A. .. .. 5 2 1 logical.

It Is realized by the war depart
ment that the best way to prevent 
desertions Is to get tho kind of men 
who ’’stick’’ to that which they set 
to do. ‘ *

The regular army. It Is stated, Is 
the smallest ln proportion to popula- 

^ tion of any of the great powers and 
it Is therefore deemed absolutely ne- 

Several matches are billed for next cea®ary that it should maintain the
week and it is to be hoped that the wea-|hlShest standard of excellence.
ther will be propitious to allow of the | Aside from the care with which 

noon game, the Mad Hattere came back Êë” 7„t"ries"m "the Ïl3~ pace or 2.08 Postponed games to be played. On Mon- recruits are being selected, the life
j. ,1 . . , . , . . n a 11 U TIT D__ _ day next the Y.M. goes over to Strath- of army men is being made muchin the 6.30 contest and smashed out s:x- trot. Sir Chauncey, owned by W. Brown, 3 wrnptv, v,im - -- s

lice hits. Cox, I nesi. Whistim ; sto’en 
bases. Mills, Baxter 2, Morse 3, Lussi 1, 
Spencer 2, Brennan 1, Schaeffer 1; hit by 
pitcher, Lusei, Dav ds n, Brnrett, 
Brennan. Time 1.35. Umpire, Longnecker, 
Attendance 2COO.

HATTERS WIN THE SECOND 
Held down to a single hit in the after-

.. lnm-peg ................................ 000 060 000—0

THE TURF.

RACING AT CALGARY.

Calgary, Jnly 1—The track was in good 
condition for races teday on Exhibition 
Grounds. A slight shower laid the dust. 
Five races were run off in the afternoin.

St. Gqorgele . 
Hibernians .. 
Strathcqpa ..

North Edm. 
Caledonians . 
Sons of Eng. 
Norwood .... 
101st

. 6 3 1 2 21 5 8
3 12 0 19 2

.5 0 5 0 0 21 0
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.

6 4 1 1 14 7 9
.5 3 2 0 9 6 6

6 3 3 0 8 6 6
.6 3 3 0 6 6 6

5 0 4 1 3 15 1

American SnffregLst Leader Says Men 
Hurt Cause in Her Country.

New York, July 1.—Mrs. O. H. P. 
Belmont will spend the summer ln 
a study of the women’s suffrage move
ment In England, with a view to en
larging her activities here. She will 
sail on Wednesday next to be there 
until September.

“I expect to meet Dr. Anna Shaw 
ln England,” she said In a farewell 
interview published here today, “and 
together we will make a thorough 
study of the three suffrage associa
tions there. We will learn the ways 
of the co-operatives and the militants 
and then we will adopt In our work 
here the methods over there we 
think best suited to the cause In Am
erica. The suffrage bill has already j 
geen Introduced in England and there 
seems Utile doubt now of its passage. 
If the English women do win then 
we will know that their victory Is 
due In a large measure to their meth
ods and that is why we are so anlxous 
to give them a olose study and bring 
them back with us.

"The men make It easleFfor women 
In England, while the men here make 
It harder. All they have to do ln 
England Is to win over a handful of 
men who are ln power, while we have 
to convert hundreds to make any 
headway. Now which Is the freer 
country? I do not consider this a 
free country."

IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
AT RAY

MONDAY, JULY 11
AT 12.30 O’CLO’K PROMPT

Acting under instructions from 
Fraser Brothers, of Ray, I will Sell, 
positively without reserve, on the 
Farm, S.E. quarter 34-54-26 W 4th, 
the following
LIVE STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS, 
etc. Fraser Bros, have sold their 
farm, hence this Clearance Auction 
Sale.

23 head mares, geldings 
and colts.

37 head milch cows
Two and three-year-old Heifers, 

and Steers, also Yearlings.

Three Brood Sows and 22 Young 
Pigs.

Also Complete Farm Implement 
Outfit.

Also I will Sell the 
N.E. quarter 22-56-26 W 4th, and 
S.E. quarter 28-56-2 6 W 4th, 

comprising more or less 320 Acres of 
the Finest Land in Northern Alberta, 
with a small lake on farm.

Terms of this cash and credit sale 
See Large Posters.

ROBERT SMITH
AUCTIONEER

63 McDougall Ave., Edmonton. 
Phone 1611.

Free lunch at noon. Red Flags on 
gate on the main road to Ray.

Queen’s University 
and Colleges^

AITS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
He Art» course may be taken with

out attendance, but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session. 
There were 1517 student» registered 
•eseion 1909-10, w

Per Calendars,' write die Registrar.
I i CHSO. X. GHOWN. B. A.

fl Klnsstoa. Ontario

"V"EGREVILLE—ST. PAUL DES
METIS STaGE, leaves every Tuca-- 

days, Thursday and Sdturday6 at 8 a.m., 
arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
on hte same day—S'gler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Vegreville, Albarta.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

"y-ANCOUVER ISLAND offers ‘sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads,= navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria, B.C.

LOST.

J^TRAYED from St. Albert on May the 
first, one Black Gelding, 9 years old, 

weight 1,300 lbs., star on forehead, 
brand seven up inverted' on left shoul
der; last seen south of Fort Saskatche
wan. $10 reward for inform at ion. lead-, 
ing to recovery.—E. Ilogcn, St. Albert.

UTRAYED FROM BELLEVUE, JUST 
K east of City Mi e, Edmonton, a 
white and brown pinto .pony, gelding, 
about 7 years old, 8C0 lbs., brand 15 on 
left shoulder, was hobbled when strayed. 
Reward offered for his return or for in
formation leading tc his recovery. Geo. 
E. Kelly, P.O. Box 795, Edmcntor.

Find In the Mountains.

'CâTgafyT'Jüne 30.—After frequent 
prospecting tours to the foothills and 
to the mountains, John G. Watson, 
of this city, announces that he has 
at last discovered iron ore of such 
excellent quality and In such abun
dance that the future of Calgary as 
the Pittsburg of Western Canada is 
assured. His discovery is within 
sixty miles of Calgary, and he says 
that there Is coal In such large 
quantities In the same vicinity that 
the preparation of the raw material 
will be practically an easy matter.

Tre location of Mr. Watson’s moun
tain of ore is within easy access of a 
line of railway, although at present 
there Is nothing but an Indian trail 
over it.

A test of some of the raw material 
was made at the Calgary iron works 
yesterday, and is pronounced of ex
cellent quality and of the kind from 
which steel may be manufactured.

FRENCH IN REGINA.

Regina, June 27-—Gen. Sir John 
French, accomponied by General Lake 
and other members of his staff, arriv
ed in this city this evening from the 
west. The party was met at the sta
tion by officers of the R. N. W. M. P. 
and proceeded to ttie Kings hotel 
which they make their headquarters 
while in the city.

Tomorrow General French will in
spect the Mounted police, afterwards 
lunching with Commissioner Perry 
and the officers of the R. N. W. M. P. 
According to arrangements he will 
then visit Lieutenant Governor Forget 
at Government house, afterwards re 
turning to the city, where he will in
spect the cadet corps of the Collegiate 
institute. The party will proceed east 
tomorrow evening.

"PSTRAY—Came to
ment on June 25th, 1910, Two Bav 

Marcr, vbout 1,200 lte. each, brandr-d 
I FR on right liip, with halters on. One 
a bright bay, star in forehead, wart on 
right side of neck, three white feet; 
other a Dark Bay, small spot in fore
head.—Apply Dan McKaig, care John 
Bennett, Keephiils, Alberta.

UTRAYED—On to the premises of tho 
^ undersigned, on or about February 
1st, a small Bay Horse, small white 
strip in the face, left hind foot white, 
few saddle marks; owner may have same 

j by proving property and paying ex-, 
penses.—Joseph Sud'z, Spruce Grove 
Centre.

WANTED.

t ANTED—Portage Engine, 16 or 20
h.f., must be in good conditio .— . 

Apply Box 51, Bulletin.

SASKATOON LANDS SELL HIGH.

Biggest Price Obtained Was $41 Per 
Acre.

teen safeties, winning the game by ten 'Moose Jaw wa« favorite at the etart.but 
runs to our I Edith O. after the firet heat waa favor-

a to one. , fed by the bettere. Edith O. won the
Viaflm, m the box for the Hat proved ra<e The Indian took eecond, Sir 

a Jonah to the Edmonton n:ne who chauncey third. The "2.20 pace or 2.15 
aeemed powerless to make anything of trot had four entries, Lomona and 
hie puzzling delivery. He :aeueû many 1 Money Musk scratching Bulah R. won 
passes but few at critical stages of the eaeil, leading by more than a length in 
game. Dretchko started in to do the eaeh heat- Ree“ ‘3 n u u
Pitching for Edmonton, but four hits by ‘ 213 Pace or 2.0*I trot-Edith O.. (J. B. 
the firet four men to bat seemed four too Stetson) won; Indian (Haag and Pars- 
many to M.nager White and with three la*) 6ec<>”d:S*r Cliaa““T LW- Brown), 
runs chalked up Grady went in to re- th'rd- T1™* ^ Ù (V
li»ve the distressed twirler I 2 20 PaC6 or 215 trob-Bulah R. (E.The nint ma^by the Hat were due «■«") 
entirely to their hitting-b»e a« the Ed- ! h-cdtemn (L G. Rattle) 3rd. Time 2.16
mon ton. nine played errorless ball. Wh>-, 1-1, 2.20,2.23.__ ___ /if-
man, Davidson and Harper made three!
hits apiece. Every man on the visiting ^hee) won, ** . . L ’
team made a bingle with the exception Spokane ( j.j,.» c ' /Mnnto.1 won •
Of Rodneev ‘ One mile, open—Joeie 8. (Munioe) won ;

The attendance jrt the evening game Bdnymorn ^ - Phtepho Rwe
dWri2l1Vrshoenreigl*0rh06d °f eilt66n han"| ^rto Derfay-H. Wanles. (Small).

Zimmerman opened up the firet Won; Busybody. 2nd; Marvel (McLaugh- 

nings with a single to right which the H”! 3rd:
i-eacon came near to cutting off. Ben- 'Thirdnett followed with a clean two-begger to Emperor William Finished Third.
left field ecoring Zimmerman. Wh:sman Q|ei,i June 28—In a stiff breeze to- 
mngled. Schaefer singled scoring Ben- tha American school Westward,
nett and Whisman. Dretchko went to the - ^ Alexander 8. Cochrane, of
henc-. Grady replacing him. Bodcsey York, won the Jubilee prise, de-
grounded to Morse ami went out at Lieut Krupp Von Beslen Und
hrst. Davidson singled to left. McCar- ! Halt>aacb-S Germania by one minute
""7^—7—, . , 7 T~T «7T* and forty two seconds. Emperor Wll-

Chamberlain e Stomach and Liver Tab- Aroerican-bullt yacht Meteor,
let, will brace np the nerves, bamsh » emperor aboard, finished

xsxit æriÆr'ïïs t- -** '"■**- -
all dealers. . Germania.

-.. .---- - Saskatoon, June 2 8.—Over five hun-
oona while North Edmonton and Nor- more pleasant than formerly on thé died people ,a large number of whom
wood play on Second street. On Wed- theory that this is ausolutely neces- were farmers from the surrounding
needay the Callies and St. Georges play sary in order to attract the higher idistricts, assembled here yesterday, 
their second game. On Thursday tho class of men into the service. More- I when Agent Ingram held a sate of
Hibe. play their postponed game with over, the health and comfort of the j school lands. The auctioneer had
the Y.M., and on Friday the Caille B men are receiving more consideration'no difficulty ln disposing of every- 
team trys conclusions with the Sons orphan ever, before in tho history of the .thing offered, a large portion of which
E"g,land- , •.. .. army. was disposed of to farmers at the -, _ , ,

There will be a practice game on the | It has been ordered, for instance,'upset price. The highest price ob-ihxP<i UP or alr-shaft put down, call on
. «a- wag during the afternoon, JT * j|“~

O s 11 BL W CL You can’t afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gas 
Ç i. a a 1 vn.nized Stsei Shing IwJ. 
2 1 ü 1 Good for a hundred ycati.
Shitt ^16S I Jind for the 'free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawn
ifintreal. Toronto, HaHfax. St. John. Winnipeg, VanamtJ

rpEACHER WANTED—For New Lm- 
non Pub'ic, School, duties to com

mence August 1st; firx=t or second clas; 
certificate required.—Alex. Lewis, se~.- 
treas., New Lunr.cn P.O., Alta.

Lame shoulder ie almost invariably 
«caused by rheumatism of the muscles 
and yields quickly to the free applica

tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is not only prompt and effec
tual, but in no way disagreeable to uee 
Fold by all dealers.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEI1
Better 
Than 
Maple

Sold By Grocers j

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old one

-, , . ... ---- -- ------------. — —ui»ci price. The highest price ob- ,tixPd up or air-shaft put down, call on
Second street grounds on Monday night that more care be given to the feet tnined was during the afternoon, 'me- 1 make a specialty cf quicksand, 
between the Sons of England and St. of the soldiers. The mobile efficiency when the figures reached over $4l!Can di8 from 10 inch to 40 inch ho!e- 
George's. of troops depends upon their foot, n.r ,nd«v fiid not AH work done quickly and up-tc-date.

HALDANE DEFEND® ACTION
troops depends upon their foot/per acre. Speculators today did not AU v,ork d(me 9uickly and “P 

power, and anything conserving or cut much figure as prices were too Money or good notes accepted, 
improving this Is considered to in
crease the fighting power of the army.

NEW CANADIAN FLOTATIONS.

Steel Company and Algome Central 
Will Issue Bons.

-The Paris Bank 
proposes to Issue next week at 102

Declares General Hamilton is Beit Among the proposals with this end 
Selection for Oversea Inspectorship, view is one that slippers be added
London, June 39 -In the House of l° the marching equipment of Infan- 

Commoos today the Mediteranean ■'
command and inspectorship of over-11 “ ”'*th a fa'* realization that
sea forces roee again. Right Hon. thla Proposal might excite conslder- 
Geo. Wyndham thought the appoint- able ridicule that the authorities made Lonon, June 27. 
ment of General Ian Hamilton unwise lt’ Under other administrations the
pointing out among Other things that «uggestlon that slippers tie provided V2. $4.500,000 of si xper cent, hrst 
it might bring him into delicate re- to ease the feet of the Infantrymen 
Iationehip with the oversea Govern- whan they are resting had been dls- 
ments. Bight Hon. Mr. Haldane, in carded on account of this fear of 
reply, expressed the belief that thr ridicule.
foundation of a policy o,f uniformity I Infantry soldiers wehr shoes that 
in the various armies of the empire are heavy, and when they are not 
had now been laid and1 an inspector- actually engaged ln marching lt Is 
general was needed, who would be- believed that the slippers will aid in 
able to give a great deal of time to preserving the endurance of theirTfeef. 
the work of inspection of the overseas *B held by the authorities that no 
forces if desired. Mr. Haldane re- conceivable addition to the foot sol- Lumber Company Issue Is also pend 
ferred to the fact that General Hamil- «Her s meagre list of comforts could Ing, namely the Swanson Bay Forests 
ton had commanded the Canadian and m»ke actual campaigning anything Wood Pulp and Lumber Mills, Lim- 
Australian forces in the field as en but hard work and that every bit of Hed, $150,000 6 per cent, first mort- 
additional recommendation lor that care will be rewarded by Increased cage sterling bonds. The directorate 
distinguished officer. endurance. Includes Robert Cox, Ottawa.

high to permit of any great margin 
of profit on a re-selllng.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 i-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

Canada. The brokers are the West
ern Canada Trust. Another Issue be
ing underwritten Is $770,000 five per 
cent, first- mortgage gold bonds of 
dddddddddddson—..2 N N I GATE 
the Algoma Central and Hudson’s Bay 
Railway at 90, principal and Interest 
guaranteed by the Lake Superior Cor
poration. Another British Columbia

T>. HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
■*"V Kmietino and McCauley, feed store, 
DenlDer in flour, hay, eats, straw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds of seed®, etc., 
etc. 'Phono 2592.

TEACHER WANTED—For the East 
Clover Bar School District, No. 

1001. Applicant to state qualifications 
and salary required; must be Protest-, 
ant.—Address M. Latam, se'-.-treas., East 
Clover Bar, Alberta.

rFEACHElt WANTED—Male preferred.
for the Clover Bar School District, 

No. 212, holding 1st clasi cert.ficate pre
ferred. Duties to commence August 
15th, 1910.—Apply, s'ating salary ex
pected, not later than July 25tli, lo.J. R. 
Lmdsay, sec.-treas.. Clover Bar, Alberta..

mEACHER WANTED for Ryley S.D., 
-L No. 1866, holding first-class certifi
cate, duties to commence August ls\— 
Apply, stating particulars, C. M. Wat
son, sec.-troasurer, Ryley, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED for Horse Hills 
S h'ol District, ■ duties to com- 

menre August 15; male or female.— 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
expected, to A. II. Clark, sec-treasurer, 
Horse Hill S.D., No. -266, Horse Hill 
P.O.

rpEACHER—Wanted for S.D. No. £27 
4 Gull Lake, first or second class cer
tificate; state salary; duties to com
mence August 22nd. 1910.—Thomas Rey
nolds, sec.-treas., Weiseville, Alberta.

rpEACHER WANTED—A Tear her
. holding first or second grade certi

ficate to begin teaching -the Little Reck 
School District, No. 1185, beginning thi 
firet of the second term, at tho rate of 
seven hundred and twenty dollars per 
year.—Chas. Hubbell, sec.-trcas. oi 
Little Rock School District No. 1185, 
Edensvtlle, Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED for the Beaver 
Hills School District, No. 246, hold

ing first or eecond-clasg certificate in the 
Province of Alberta; must be a Protest
ant; male preferred ; state qualifications 
and salary expected; duties to commence 
about August 11th, 1910; applications
will be received to July 9th, 1910, ad
dressed to T. H. Attewell, sec.-trcas., 
Agricola P.O., Alta.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons CRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ue handle your grain and get fut? value. Consts»- 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time 
any grain of any.quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjeftmens 

Write for information to branch office,

Hoom 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.

'H


